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Recently, field surveys were conducted in several orchid nurseries in Bogor (West Java), Magelang (Central Java) and Malang (East Java). We found that most of the commercially orchids sampled from Bogor was infected by virus-like disease. The symptoms depend on the orchid species. Thus, the symptoms varied such as mottle, mosaic and necrotic flecks either on the leaves or on the flowers. Similar symptoms were not found in samples obtained from Central Java and East Java. A Tobamovirus-like virus was inferred to be possible cause of the viral disease-like symptoms. Serological test of the samples by ELISA showed positive against Odontoglosum Ringspot Virus (ORSV) antibody and was negative against Cymbidium Mosaic Virus (CyMV) antibody. Total RNA was extracted from symptomatic plants and RT-PCR was carried out by using a pair of coat protein (CP) gene primer of ORSV. It was successfully amplified a 500 bp of DNA fragment and it was directly sequenced. The nucleotide sequence of CP gene had confirmed the identity of ORSV. Phylogenetic analysis based on the CP nucleotide sequences were grouped into only one major cluster. The ORSV isolate from Bogor (Sd 21) and the other isolates were clustered in the same group and had highest nucleotide homology (99%). These results provide first evidence of ORSV infecting orchids in Bogor, Indonesia.
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INTRODUCTION

Orchids can be infected by approximately 50 viruses (Zettler et al. 1990; Chang et al. 2005; Navalienskiene et al. 2005). The most important type of virus infecting orchids in the world is Odontoglosum ringspot virus (ORSV) (Zettler et al. 1990; Sherpa et al. 2004). It is also reported that the virus infects vanilla plant (Grisoni et al. 2004), and is considered as the most prevalent and economically important virus infecting orchids in Florida as well as worldwide (Jensen & Gold 1951; Zettler et al. 1990). The ORSV infecting orchid showed various symptoms such Odontoglosum grande ringspot on leaves, also stripe breaking (mottle), diamond-shaped, mosaic, color burst on Cymbidium flowers and also color breaking on Cattleya. The symptoms were depend on orchid species. The ORSV infects approximately 31 orchid genera (Jensen & Gold 1951; Zaithlin 1976).

Recent field study conducted between 2007-2008 at several orchid nurseries in the Java island, we found that most of the orchids were infected by virus-like disease. The infected leaves and flowers showed various symptoms which were appeared as concentric mosaic, necrotic on the lower part of leaf, leaf malformation, necrotic and some were symptomless (Figure 1), especially those samples from Gunung Sindur-Bogor.

The aim of this research was to identify the cause of those symptoms on orchids from Bogor. Basic information obtained from this study will contribute to find out appropriate management strategies of the disease.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Source of Inoculum. Thirty symptomatic Dendrobium orchids were collected from the orchid seedlings in Gunung Sindur-Bogor. Samples were subjected to serological test, viral purification, and molecular detection by Reverse Transcription-Polymerase Chain Reaction (RT-PCR).

Sero logical Test. Samples were tested with Enzyme-linked-immunoadsorbant assay (ELISA) by using antibodies against ORSV and Cymbidium Mosaic Virus (CyMV) (DSMZ; German Resource For Biological Material, Braunschweig, German). Direct Double Antibody Sandwich-Enzyme Linked Immunoabsorbant assay (DAS-ELISA) was carried out according to protocol recommended by DSMZ.
**Virus Isolation and Propagation.** To isolate ORSV and separate it from other viruses which may present in the same sample, symptomatic leaves were infected to local lesions of *Datura stramonium* as the host. Leaves were homogenized in 0.05 M phosphate buffer pH 7.5, the sap was inoculated to *D. stramonium* mechanically (Sambrook *et al.* 1989). Leaves were dusted with carborundum 600 mesh prior to the mechanical inoculation. The inoculated plants were maintained in an insect-proof house for symptomatic development. After 3-21 days post inoculation, *D. stramonium* showed local lesions. Part of the local lesion was used as inoculum to inoculate *D. stramonium* serially. Similar procedure was repeated three times to obtain a pure virus source. Finally, the virus was propagated on *Nicotiana tabacum* by mechanical inoculation using the local lesion from last passage and the inoculum were used for further test.

**Molecular Detection.** Total RNA was extracted from a 0.1 g symptomatic leaves of *Nicotiana tabacum* using Total RNA extraction kit (Rneasy Plant Mini Kit, Qiagen, USA). Total RNA was used as a template for complementary DNA (cDNA) construction by using reverse transcriptase enzyme M-MULV (NEB) according to manufacture protocol. RT-PCR was carried out by using a specific primer for ORSV CP gene (forward primer ORSV-cpF 5'-GCTCTAGAATGTCTTACACTATTACAGACC-3') and reverse primer ORSV-cpR (5'-GCTCTAGAATGGGT CGTTTRGCGTTTTGTAG-3') (Ajjikuttira *et al.* 2005). PCR conditions for DNA amplification were 35 cycles at 95 °C for 30 sec, 50 °C for 45 sec, 72 °C for 1 min, and final extension at 72 °C for 10 min. The 500 bp DNA product was analyzed on 1.2% agarose gel containing 0.5% ethidium bromide under UV illuminator.

**DNA Sequencing and Phylogenetic Analysis.** RT-PCR product was subjected to nucleotide sequencing at PT Charoen-Phokphand, Jakarta, Indonesia. The CP sequence was aligned with ClustalW software of BioEdit program Version 7.0.0 (Ibis Pharmaceuticals, Inc). The phylogenetic tree was constructed by using MEGA version 4.0 software (Tamura *et al.* 2007), with neighbour-joining method and maximum composite likelihood model to estimate the distance and bootstrap support was estimated with 1000 replicates.

**RESULTS**

**Serological Test.** Samples from Gunung Sindur showed a positive reaction against ORSV antisera and some of them also positive against CyMV. Typical symptomatic plants with positive reaction against antisera ORSV used as a source of inoculum. The infected orchid plants showed variation of symptoms such as mosaic, concentric, necrotic spots on the lower part of the leaf and leaf malformation, and the flowers found in the necrotic symptoms (Figure 1).

**Molecular Detection and Phylogenetic Analysis.** RT-PCR confirmed the existence of ORSV, a 500 bp DNA was successully amplified (Figure 2). Phylogenetic analysis of the DNA compared with those other ORSV showed
highest homology corresponding CP gene of 55 ORSV in Genbank (98.99%). Bogor isolate (Sd 21) was closely related to the other isolates from other countries (Data not showed). Amino acid sequences, however, had homology only 80.7-81.3% with the other isolates. Whereas, in comparison with Tobacco mosaic virus isolate from Yunnan, the homology of CP nucleotide and amino acid only 66 and 64%, respectively (Table 1). This indicates that ORSV has distantly related to TMV.

Phylogenetic tree analysis of nucleotide indicated that Bogor isolate is very closely related to the other isolates and showed only one major group. TMV is considered as out group. ORSV of Bogor isolate was closely related to the isolates from Thailand, Brazil, Hangzhou, Taiwan, India, South Korea, Florida-USA, Yunnan, Japan, Singapore, and Germany (Figure 3). However, there were three nucleotide insertion and mutation present in the CP gene of ORSV isolate from Bogor compared with the other isolates. Base insertions were at nucleotide position number 151, 189, and 230. Meanwhile, point mutation occurred from C to T at nucleotide number 4 from the 5’ terminal of CP gene. These base insertion and point mutation might affect the amino acid composition. The amino acids changed from amino acids number 51 up to 76, while two insertion of amino acids were present at position between number 55 and 56. Further, there was three additional deletion of amino acid at position number 76, 77, and 78 (data not shown).

**DISCUSSION**

Until present study, ORSV is considered as an exotic virus. This study provides evidence of ORSV Bogor, Indonesia. Generally, orchid is propagated vegetatively, and is commercially traded worldwide. In Indonesia, most of orchids is imported from other countries. Thus, the presence of ORSV infecting the orchids might occur accidentally through vegetative materials from abroad. Member of Tobamovirus has stable viral particles, easily transmitted mechanically and some of them are seed transmitted, including through vegetative materials. Serological test of samples showed that ORSV could infect orchids on its own or together with CyMV. It might cause various symptom on orchids such as mosaic and necrotic spots on the leaf when single infection of ORSV occur and upward-rolling and stunting leaf when occur dual infection of ORSV and CyMV. Based on part of CP nucleotide, it showed that ORSV from Bogor isolate had closely related with the other ORSV from several Asian countries, Europe and America. It is suggesting that ORSV from Bogor isolate might be originally from one of those countries via vegetative materials. Phylogenetic analysis of the CP nucleotide confirmed the genetic relationship of ORSV from Bogor isolate with those corresponding isolates. However, the homology of amino acid sequence was less than 90% (80.7-81.3%) compared with the other isolates. It might be caused by base insertion, point mutation and deletion which occurred in the CP gene. Base alteration shifts the amino acid codon. Alternatively, there are changes in amino acid compositions and lead to lower similarity of amino acid sequence compared with the other isolates. These might occur due to natural adaptation of virus to Indonesia environment.
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